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Dresses
We purchased such a very large number 

-of those Cotton Dreses that though we 
have sold an immense *ot of them we 
have still a large lumber of the diiiercr.t 
styles to select from. You will say it is 
late in the season to buy Cotton Dresses 
but now that you can buy stylish up-to- 
date drosses at half price, a wise person 
will make preparation f<tr following 

md f"i the house wear in thesummer 
• Winter.

One very special line cf $4.50 White 
Lawn Dresses prettily, combined with pale 
blue chambray, kimoivt sleeve, a very at
tractive dress, to be sold during the ré- 
mainder of the week for $2.19. Have a 
look at our window and get an idea of 
the good value.

Our next price is $2.75, made trora \"v”> 
bination of pretty patterned cambrics tr.d 
chambrays, regular price $4.85.

At $4.50, a very pretty black Lawn Dress 
prettily set with insertion with medallion 
front. A very handsome dress especially 
for any person in mourning. The regular 
price of these is $9.00. . «

Other prices $2.95, $3.25, $3.i5, $4.30.
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish IS This Store's Pleasure

DYKE MANS
*

Ladles’ Cotton

LEFT NOTE TO 
"GRAPPLE AT 

LILY LAKE”

THIS EVENIN! i BOYS’ CLOTHING
... fou - - - •

FALL WEAR.
! Championship intermediate baseball 

Young 8t. John’s winners of South End 
League and St. Michael’s, winners of Inter- 
Society League, St. Peter's grounds, 

i Good singing, the orchestra and motion 
I pictures at the Nickel.
| . Late songs and motion pictures at the 

Gem.
j Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 

Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

‘ Unique.
Motibn pictures and singing at the Star.

: Old Folks Concert in St. Phillips A. M. 
È. church at 8.15.
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If the boy is particular as to what kind of clothing he wants 

to wear—let him be so, We fee! sure that in a great many 
cases he will select his fall suit from our stock, and in so 
doing get the best of service, the best of patterns, and the 
best of style. We make a special study of the little men’s 
clothing, and always have on hand the kind that will please 
them most. Our boys’ clothing will always give entire satis- 

• faction.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS with plain or bloomer 
pants -

New Deve’opments in the Rock- 
wood Park Case Taken to 
Make it Certain That William 
Taylor Cammittèd SuicideLOCAL NEWS

Coroner Berryman has not yet decided 
whether or not he will hold an inquest 

St. John bank clearings for the week into the death of William Taylor, who 
ending today were $1,367,293; correspond- 

j ing week last year $1,572,532.

BOUND FOR WELCHPOOL 
Dredge Beacon Bar left this morning in 

tow for Welch pool where she will be cn- 
! gaged in some work.

■
THE BANK CLEARINGS

$2.00 to 6.50was found drowned in :Jiy Lake by Po
liceman McLeod yesterday afternoon. He 
is looking into the matter. It is now pret
ty well assured that Taylor had contem
plated drowning himself in the lake and 
that he was interrupted by the approach 
of the policeman, for on a small piece of 

_ . „„ paper which was found in his pocket were
GAME TODA l scribbled the words “Grapple at Lily

| < Beginning at 3 o’clock this afternoon the l>ake. William/’
j Marathons and the Calais team will play It is now said that when the mounted 
; gflme on the Marathon grounds. Sweet policeman came upon him in the dark, be
; will likely pitch for the locals. pulled off his coat and vest and shouted

—u-X.-----  * “I have got to leave this world tonight,
COAL FOR FREDERICTON anyway, so shoot and make a good job of

i Schooner S. H. Oderne arrived this it- l>ut lookout ior I am going to knife 
! morning from New York with coal for you.’’ After saying this he made a lunge 

Fredericton. It is believed she will require the policeman and succeeded in cutting 
; to lighter part of her cargo. j him in the leg. The horse took fright

_____— - , and jumped away but the man still follow-
FROM No I COMPANY cd, fighting all the time. The policeman

The floral piece among the large number trie.d. to *et. h™ mto t^e.ligh‘
placed about the casket of David Russell, could aee fha‘ he W”domg.’
fiw, f til •» xr n sprang into the woods and disappeared.I was l " L t V; o' iaT“ i ?Un* McLeod tied the horse to a tree and went

à' cnn.n»nv Y/w v *,nd back to look for him but failed to find any
a company. It was cent by No. 1 company. traceof him n ig thought that he made

rA-THtTTTnxr wto v - immediately for the lake and jumped in,
. ^ ‘ * tiL as the body was found not fw away from

I lie West Side fire department was call- where he went through the woods, 
ed out between 3 and 4 o’clock yesterday He was found in about four or five feet 
afternoon to extinguish a fire in the roof of water lying face downwards and with 
of a house in St. John street. The damage hie arms doubled up under him. ’The po- 

! done was slight. lice do not believe the story that this man
was seen wandering around the park all 
week for he was known to have been in 
town a couple of days before his death. 
A small carpenter’s rule was found in one 
of the pockets.

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS with plain or bloomer
$4.50 to 10.00

'pants -

H. N. DeMILLE CO.199 to 201 
Union St

!.. Opera House 
Block

GLENWOOD RANGESV
F

FOR GOAL, WOOD AND GAS *

This cut shows our Cabinet GLENWOOD fitted to burn coal, 
wood, and gas, all combined, which is a practical and up-to-date 
stove in every respect. Both the coal and gas, ovens and broilers 
can be operated at, the same time, which means that a big day's 
cooking <tan be done in a very short time.

_Jf you are in need of a gas stove, call and have ue show you the
other

i •
-

advantages of the GLENWOOD Gas 
makes.'

jffAsjk those that are usi * ~
woat they think of them

Attachment over

*e GLENWOOD Gas 
ând you will be convinced.H

McLEAN, HOLT $ COST. ROSE'S PICNIC.
The picnic of St. Rose’s church, Fair- 

vilie is being held today on the church 
grounds. It was to have been held yester
day but was postponed on account of the 
wet weather. The City Comet Band will 
be in attendance this evening and a large 
crowd is expected.

IN COURT TOMORROW.
Harry Short, arrested on suspicion of 

having committed an assault on a. four 
year old girl in his barber shop in Britain 
street a few days ago is still in jail on 
remand. He will likely be brought into 
court'tomorrow morning. James Daley, ar
rested on a charge of stealing tobacco from 
J. McAvity’s store in Brussels street will 
also be brought in.

NEW ST. JOHN COMPANY 
James E. Smith. Charles W. Smith, Pe- 

vi“ A. Smith, Alfred D. Smith, Harry G.
I Smith, (ieorge H. Waring jr., all of St. 
John; Robert H. Smith and J. Whitfield 
Kierstead of Hampton, and Herbert R. 
Swim and John W. Swim, of Loekport, 
X. S., are applying for incorporation as

V
Canadian Manufacturers.

155 Union Street J-'Phone 1545.MUM

—

HOLT nee.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
COULD FIND AN 

OPPORTUNITY HERE

I
—
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ACTION !~That*s the Word for This
New Fall Clothing for BoysEdward Smith, Deeply Interested 

in Reclaiming of the Man in1 
Hard Luck, is in St John 
Today

'(■: :■

Where you find action, you are sure to find some accountable reason.v
Most mothers know that Oak Hall started Its showing of New Fall Clothing for 

bèys some days ago—but it did not stop there. New cases fairly bursty with the new 
Suits. Overcoats and ,Reefers that boys will be proud to wear this coming Fall, arrive 
ilhnoet daily.

Edward Smith, of Bewdley, England, 
who waa in St. John last year, and who is 
greatly interested in the Adult School 
movement to reclaim men, was a welcome 
caller at the Times office this morning. 
Mr. Smith has been visiting southern and 
western Nova Scotia with Rev. Mr. Thack
eray of Newfoundland. They went about 
from place to place, and Mr. Smith de
livered several addresses on the Adult 
School movement. He will leave tonight 
for Quebec, en route home to England.

To the, Times Mr. Smith said he had 
been very much impressed with the poten
tiality of Nova Scotia, and the splendid \ 
opportunities it offered to Englishmen, 
who had a little means and desired to es
tablish a home. He was sure there were 
very many such people who would do well 
in these provinces, once they were settled I 
here.

Mr. Smith added that he had been a bit j 
disappointed that the oversea premiers did I 
not take more kindly to Sir Edward Grey’s 
suggestion about the unemployed of Brit
ain. There were many men in the old 
country who were unemployed and unem
ployable, and they were being sifted out 
and divided int-p classes according to their 
capacity. Mr. Smith thinks Canada could i 
absorb a large number who would become 
valuable citizens if a proper system of 
locating and starting them were devised. 
He told of five men who once were what 
are termed “public house crawlers’’ in an 
English city who are now owners of homes 
itt the United States. They got away from 
the old life and the old companions and 
made good.

He thought it ought to be possible to 
establish in Canada, or in each province, 
under government auspices, large farm 
where selected men could come and get a 
start.

Two preparatory farms in England, to 
which Mr. Smith referred, took men of, 
the almost hopeless type, and a large per
centage of them turned out all right. Such 
men would do well in New Brunswick, and 
it would be worth while for the govern
ments here to make provision to receive 
them, get employment for them, or in 
some way give them a good start. There 
were great numbers of men who were not 
doing well in England who would, with j 
a fair chance, make sturdy citizens of the ! 
Britain overseas.

Mr. Smith talks in a most interesting 
way of the splendid work of Adult Schools j 
in reclaiming men ordinarily classed as ! 
down and out. He is personally engaged 
in this work, find to it devotes both time 
and money without stint.'

:
! Smith’s Market Ltd., to carry on a fish 

business here. The capital fifcock is to be 
| $10,000. ( 4t A ■

- Only yesterday we received several new cases, 
the Clothing thoroughly examined and mothers coming today will find it spread out for 
their inspection.
D. B. SACK SUITS WITH VESTS— Materials are good dark serviceable Tweeds 

in Brown, Bronze and fancy weaves. $3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, and up to $9

Lids were lifted in short order.

’CASE OF TWO 80YS 
DEMANDS ATTENTION

1

D.B. BLOOMER SUITS—Every Suit carefully tailored and up to the Oak Hall standard.
With one pair Bloomers. $3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00 
With two pair Bloomers, $6.00, 6.50, 7.00, 7.75, 9.00

SAILOR SUITS with plain knee pants or Bloomers for boys from 4 to 10 years. A 
very deslreable style for small boys. Navy Serges and Cheviots, also pretty Tweed 
mixtures.

Practically Homeless, Living on 
Charity of Neighbors, While 
Parents Arc Not to Be Found

Some weeks ago the Times published 
an article in connection with a family 
named Keating, declared living in desti
tute circumstances in the vicinity of 
Brookville, about throe miles out from 
the city on the line of the I. C. R. The 
family consisted of father, mother and 
two small boys. The father had been em
ployed with a firm in the city, but just 
before the matter was brought to the at
tention of the public had left for p^rts 
unknown, leaving the family practically 

I destitute.
The authorities intervened and the two 

children were put in St. Patrick’s Indus
trial Home at Silver Falls. They stayed 
there until last week when they left the 
home and wandered back to Brookville.

V

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVlL BROS. LIMITED,

KING STREET
COR. GERMAIN

ISt. Jobs. N. B.

!

OURSTORE WILL BE CLOSED 
FOR A FEW DAYS

Since then they have been living on what 
! the neighbors give them and have been 
sleeping in barns.

James Connell of Brookville called at 
the Times office yesterday and said that 
neither Mr. nor Mrs. Keating was in 
Brookville. nor could either be found, and 
that the two boys were practically home
less. He said the boys were too small to 

j do any work and were running around get- 
j ting a bite here and there and were a 
I source of annoyance to the people. En- 
I quiries, he said, were made as to the 

whereabouts of the parents but without 
avail.

Tt is declared too bad that, the two 
suffer and it is to be

i' s

To allow us to take stock, when we will
- - put on a - -youngsters must 

honed that the authorities will again look 
after them and provide them with a home. 

Mr. O’Connell says that the two Keat- 
1 ing boys have another boy with them, 
j who hat; been in the home at Silver Falls

■:

for some years.

PRIZE WINNERS AT when Great Bargains will be the order of the day.IMPORTANT GAME IN
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE WEST SIDE PICNIC

ROBERT STRAIN ®. CO.The Brock & Paterson and M. R. A. Ltd. N
baseball games will play in the Commercial The prizes in connection with the church 
Le agile series on the Marathon grounds to- of the Assumption picnic, recently held, i 
night at 6.30 o clock. This ought to be were drawn last evening in St. Patrick’s 
the liest game of the series, for if the B. Hall. The winners were : —Mrs. John ; 
— P. team win they will be tie for first. Campbell, handsome Bible; ticket 34, an I 
place and a playoff will be necessary. In ; umbrella; ticket 95, a fancy tray cloth ; ; 
the series between these two teams, eaclij Mrfli Daniel Fitzgerald, lady’s hat; Miss 
has lost one and won one, and keen ri-1 Shields, bandeau; 'R. McDonald, 
valry exists between the teams. The line-1 John Dalton, shaving set; ticket 943, ber-, 
up will be:— i ry set; Frank Haley, Protection street,
M. R. A. Ltd Catcher B. 4 P. I picture of the Sacred Heart; Miss Susie 

....McGowan; Murphy, pin cushion; Mrs. Hennessey, sofai 
! cushion ; Jack Irvine, pair of armlets.

.........Mahoney j Ticket 811 won the trip to Boston. •

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
••■à
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Tennis and Camping HatsSproul .............
Pitcher

Girvan
First Base

'DDCMTIPC Drive AT DiPAIIP TflilAVl lf y°u tennis, go camping or go to the country, you should have one of our SOFT
rKmllbt bUlO fl I rlUNIb IUUAI|FELT HATS,—they are so cool and handy.

RyanOrr
Seeond Base

...............GaskinMorrissey ..
Third Base These hats are soft, and can be rolled up to go in the pocket. 

We have them In—
White, Navy, Brown and Mixed Colors, at 
White, Grey, Black, Green, at - 
Grey, Black, Green, etc., in better qualities, at

These hats are worn by ladles and gentlemen.

The local Prentice Boys are having their 
annual picnic at the Ferns today. It was 

Gale | to have been held yesterday, but was post
poned until today. Members of the York j

............... MvMichavl County Prentice Boys’ Association arrived
| on the train from Fredericton this morn- 

Paterson ing at 9 o'clock, and were met by the mem
bers of the local organization. A proces- 

March sion was formed, and headed by the 
Piper’s Band, they marched by way of 

Tie Main street and Douglas Avenue to the 
1 picnic grounds. E. Morrell and W. M.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET.

SullivanHoleman
Short Stop

Smith
50c.Left Yield

Killer) ... . $1.00
$1.50 and 2.00

Centre Field
Charlton

Right Field
Brown.............................................................

The league standing is as follows:
Won Ivost

M. R. A. Ltd.................
Brock & Paterson ............
I. C. It. ...................................

■ T McAvity & Sons . •

2
3
4
i

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

A Letting-Go-Sale
-OF

Men’s Panama Hats.
Regular Price $4.00 and $4 53 Now $3Your Opportunity- 

to secure the
Best possible Styles and klnû ’ •• $6 00 •• $6.50 Now $4

A
Chance for Shrewd Buyers $7 50 •• $8.00 NOW $5 

$7.50 •< 10.00 Now $6 
12.00 •• 12.50 Now $9

Magnificent Bargains
In

Genuine Panamas

J. L. THORNE & CO.
flatters and Furriers. ’Phone Main 763. 55 Charlotte St.
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BIG REORGANIZATION SALE J

rv/V|.l| ■* inHAf The Largest Retail Distributors of LadiesDOWLING BROS. 5^,B,OU8e Waists in the

Great August
Clearance Sale

This sale Is always an important event. The offer
ings are all of fine quality and up-to-date. Our reason 
for making the reductions is to clear out the balance of 
our stock. You will undoubtedly appreciate the sale 
after looking over a few of the bargains.

Ladies’ Lingerie Dresses in white, pink, blue and 
hello, beautifully trimmed with Lace. Insertion and Em 
broideries Sale prices, $2.50, $2.95, $3.50, $4.50 
and $5.00 »

White Lawn and Lingerie Blouses. Sale prices 
50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

Ladies' Dost Coats. Sale prices, $2.50, $5.00 
$5.90 and $8.00

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

rr
I
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CLEARING SALE

Summer Shoes Must Go
This is one cf the events of the yeir In Shoe selling. As soon' as 

possible after July 4th, we arrange our stock, clear the deck for action 
and get ready for A GRAND CLOSING OUT SALE OF SUMMER 
SHOES

• The time has arrived and we are ready for business. This Great 
Sale will commence TOMORROW and continue one month.

Every sort of Summer Shoes for men. women and children will be 
marked down—WAY DOWN, and sold at prlcee so low that our shelves 
will soon be emptitd.

Our Shoes are worthy Shoes—Shoes of the best makes being the 
only kind we handle. Good time now to buy. Lots of Summer 
weather ahead.

The Home of Good Shoes 
Telephone 1802 

First Class RepairingD. Monahan, 32 Cliarlotlo St,

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU 
CAN PURCHASE

WINDOW SHADES
Cheaper and better here than anywhere else In town? lf a doubt re
mains in your mind as to where to buy your spring home furnishings. 
Come in and see us.

PLAIN BLINDS 35 and 50 c.
BLINDS WITH INSERTION 65c. 
BLINDS WITH FRINGE 75c.
SPECIAL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.

f

S. W. MeM ACKIIN, 335 Main St
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